School Tour Evaluation

School responding:
Address:

Tour/program:    Date of tour:

1. How did you find out about the school program resources at Soudan Underground Mine State Park (SUMSP)?
   ___ Brochure mailed to school    ___ Brochure at a community event
   ___ Word of mouth    ___ General SUMSP publicity
   Previous visit    Other:

2. How was the field trip funded?
   ___ PTA/PTO funds    ___ Families paid full/partial costs
   School district    Other

3. Did the field trip support your classroom curricular needs? How?

4. What specific outcomes did you anticipate from your field trip?

5. Pre-visit materials.
   * Did you use the pre-visit materials? Why or why not?
   * What was particularly helpful?
   * What should be added or revised to make them more useful?

6. Did the program meet your general expectations? Why or why not?

7. Please comment, from 1 (Not Good) to 10 (Very Good) on the quality of the presentation:
   * Length:
   * Organization:
   * Information presented:
   * Who was your Mine Interpreter
   * Presentation skills of Mine Interpreter(s):
   * Other
Please answer the:
8. List three things the students seem to have learned, understood and remembered from the program.

9. Did you follow up the visit with any classroom work? Please describe the lesson(s) and how the field trip contributed. (We would be interested in copies of student work.) Are there post-visit materials needed which would help you reinforce information from the field trip or incorporate the information into your overall curriculum?

Please continue responses below or add any additional information which would help us improve our programs in the future. Return the form in the envelope provided or respond by fax or e-mail. Thank you for your response -- please join us for other Soudan Underground Mine State Park programs.